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The rise of geotargeted online advertising has disrupted the business model of local journalism, but it remains
ambiguous whether online advertising platforms can effectively reach local audiences. To address this
ambiguity, we present a focused study auditing the positional accuracy of geotargeted display advertisements
on Google. We measure the frequency and severity of geotargeting errors by targeting display ads to random
ZIP codes across the United States, collecting self-reported location information from users who click on the
advertisement. We find evidence that geotargeting errors are common, but minor in terms of advertising
goals. While 41% of respondents lived outside the target ZIP code, only 11% lived outside the target county,
and only 2% lived outside the target state. We also present details regarding a high volume of suspicious
clicks in our data, which made the cost per sample extremely expensive. The paper concludes by discussing
implications for advertisers, the business of local journalism, and future research.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Geotargeted online advertising has driven rapid growth for large technology companies while
creating a crisis for local journalism. As part of ongoing antitrust investigations in the United
States, one congressman recently alleged that Google’s advertising dominance is “a key factor in
crushing local and regional print news” [57], since advertisers now purchase geotargeted ads from
platforms rather than local newspapers. Ad revenue for newspapers has dropped from over $50
billion in 2004 to an estimated $14.3 billion in 2018 [65]; in the same time period, revenue for
online advertising platforms skyrocketed from less than $10 billion to over $107 billion, dominated
by Facebook and Google [46]. The resulting crisis is vividly demonstrated by “news deserts”
expanding across the U.S., as plummeting revenue forces local newspapers to close [1]. Newspaper
closures have demonstrable negative impacts on communities, such as decreased civic engagement
[72], polarized voting behavior [21], and lack of public accountability [31].
HCI and social computing researchers have shown an increasing interest in local journalism as
a means of “supporting cities, neighborhoods, and local communities” [20]. This line of work
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includes CSCW scholarship in the production of local news [81], the role of local journalists in
crisis communication [18], and the distribution of journalism on new platforms [28,53,70]. But
research in this area has yet to examine geotargeted advertising, the very system that disrupted
newspapers’ core business model and is driving the economic crisis in local journalism [57].
This study seeks to clarify the effectiveness of online geotargeted advertising, asking whether it
provides accurate local advertising that warrants its disruption to local newspaper advertising.
Our work is motivated by early anecdotal [14,37] and more formal [48] evidence that geotargeted
advertising on platforms often fails to reach local audiences. A 2012 study by Jones et al. [48]
found that Google’s geotargeted search advertisements “targeted correctly in just half the cases.”
Since the Jones et al. study, Google has made improvements to its location tracking technologies
(e.g. [56]), and there have also been numerous advancements in positioning technology (e.g. [32]).
However, these new positioning technologies may become less effective due to recent policy
changes – namely the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the California Consumer
Privacy Act (CCPA) – as well as changes to Apple iOS and Google Android that require more
active consent when collecting user information. Early evidence suggests these privacy policies
and software changes make geotargeted advertising less accurate [26,33,49].
More generally, ad platforms currently face heightened scrutiny for monopoly power, potential
acts of misconduct, and negative societal impacts, with some journalists and researchers
suggesting that “ad tech could be the next internet bubble” [24,45]. High-profile examples include
Facebook inflating audience estimates in video engagement metrics [63], as well as Google selling
fruitless paid search ads (where organic results produced the same returns) [10], collecting users’
locations for geotargeting even when users turned off location services [15], and illegally
including children in audience targeting on YouTube [76]. An advertising watchdog for the
industry recently warned Facebook that “it could be denied accreditation due to deficiencies in
how its reports on the effectiveness of advertising on its products,” and Google has faced
accreditation challenges from the same watchdog [91,93]. Many advertisers are also scrutinizing
online ad platforms and reckoning with their societal impact, as illustrated by the “Stop Hate for
Profit” boycott organized in 2020 [6].
To address the effectiveness of online geotargeted advertising, we draw on methods from
platform auditing (e.g., [28,53,70]) and geographic positioning (e.g., [30,39,50,68]) to conduct a
focused audit study of geotargeting accuracy on Google’s advertising platform. We deployed
Google display ads to random ZIP codes throughout the United States, linking to a survey that
collected location information. The survey asked whether participants lived in the target location
or had some other familiarity with it (due to work, previous residence, travel, or otherwise), which
allowed us to analyze different types of geotargeting errors. More formally, we address the
following research questions about geographically targeted advertisements in the United States:
• RQ1: How frequent are geotargeting errors in the Google Display Network?
• RQ2: How severe are geotargeting errors in the Google Display Network?
The results of our survey suggest that geotargeting errors on Google Display ads are quite
common, but most are insignificant for advertising purposes. Despite well-known challenges
related to collecting user location information [44,51,75], as well as additional challenges
recruiting participants via Google Display ads, we received 111 responses from our survey, which
came from 99 unique ZIP codes and 39 unique states. 41% of respondents lived outside the target
ZIP code, but only 17% lived outside the target county, and just 2% lived outside the target state. Of
all errors that occurred, 47% reached a neighboring ZIP code, and the median centroid-to-centroid
distance from the target ZIP code to the respondent’s reported ZIP code was 17 kilometers. Thus,
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for the purposes of advertising, geotargeted ads generally appear to reach local audiences
effectively. However, we found hints of other potential deficiencies that could create barriers for
local advertising, including suspicious and fraudulent clicks which made data collection extremely
expensive. We conclude by discussing implications for advertisers, the business of local
journalism, and future research exploring these areas.
2 RELATED WORK
2.1 CSCW and Local Journalism
For social computing researchers aiming to support groups and communities, the task of
supporting journalism has become an important research topic [2]. The production and
distribution of local journalism is of particular interest, as the social computing community has
expressed a desire to better understand “how information technologies can be used to assist local
communities” [20]. This has led CSCW scholars to study the production of local journalism and
“the role of technologies in supporting cities, neighborhoods, and local communities” (as
articulated by Daly et al. [20]). For example, in 2009, Hossjer and Eklundh [43] showed how the
use of electronic mail was affecting news production at a local newsroom in Sweden. Vaataja and
Egglestone [81] also studied the local news production process, and specifically how mobile
technologies could help coordinate news reporting by delivering assignments to journalists. Also,
as suggested by Daily and Starbird in their research into crisis reporting [18,19], journalism labor
often involves crowdsourcing through collaborative technologies, which makes local news even
more relevant to CSCW research.
This work was also motivated by social computing research that has aimed to support
journalism by characterizing how technologies impact the distribution of news media. For
example, Morgan et al. [60] explored how social media platforms affect news sharing practices,
and some algorithm audits [53,70] have explored how search engine results treat news content. A
recent study by Fischer et al. [28] focused specifically on local news, and showed that Google often
excludes local news sources from search results. Overall, social computing research in this area
has addressed local news production and distribution, but has not addressed geotargeted
advertising, a key factor driving the economic crisis in local journalism [57].
2.2 Targeting Errors in Online Advertising
Our study joins a growing body of literature that asks: how effective is targeted advertising? While
tracking-based targeted advertising has received critical scholarly attention on the basis of
invasive data collection [17,83,90], discrimination [3,22,78], and overall effectiveness
[24,13,27,35,41,58], most closely related to our work are studies of targeting errors on advertising
platforms, which can occur in various forms. Studies have shown that all targeting attributes are
prone to errors, including demographic information like vocation, age, and sex [80,82], as well as
profile information related to user interests and preferences [7,66]. Here, we focus on errors
related to location, since location-based targeting was one of the key features of online advertising
platforms that threatened the business model of local journalism [1].
Our work is motivated most directly by a 2012 study from Jones et al. [48], which concluded
that geotargeted advertisements on Google “targeted correctly in just half the cases.” Jones et al.
focused on the accuracy of medical recruitment ads in the United Kingdom, and found that
reported postcodes from users often did not align with the target postcode in Google AdWords.
More recently, informal surveys have also suggested geotargeting errors may be common. Search
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Engine Land, a publication focused on digital marketing, conducted a survey [14] in 2015, finding
that Google Analytics produced inaccurate locations for 45% of all respondents, with an average
error of 145 miles among desktop users in the United States. Another informal survey in 2016
compared HTML5 geolocation to Google Analytics' geolocation, concluding that “relying on
Google Analytics below regional levels is risky” [37,38].
Our work builds on the Jones et al. study and the informal surveys in a number of ways. Most
basically, given its critical potential implications for local news, the Jones et al. study is an
exemplary candidate for the growing efforts toward more replication work in HCI (e.g., see
“repliCHI” [85]). This paper seeks to provide that replication in the context of a new, larger market
and – importantly –geopositioning and advertising technology that incorporates over seven years
of improvements (e.g. [8,32,54,56]). Our results show substantial differences from those in Jones et
al., thus reinforcing the importance of replication. At the same time, our work is not limited to
replication: it also represents an extension of prior work, expanding on Jones et al. and the
informal surveys along several dimensions. For instance, our survey focuses on residential
relationships, but also collects additional information about relationships people have to a given
location (e.g. familiarity due to work or other reasons). We also follow a suggestion from Jones et
al. for decreasing sampling bias by creating a separate campaign for each individual target
location. This helped us avoid skewed sampling that can arise when aggregating all locations into
a single campaign.
2.3 Why Geotargeting Errors May Occur
The literature on positioning sheds light on the causes for potential geotargeting errors; they may
result from positioning system errors (e.g. IP address positioning [36,67,74]), human mobility [88],
intentional user obfuscation [12], and/or policy-related challenges [26,33,64]. For example, while
Google's privacy policy [94] mentions using IP addresses to infer user locations, this approach is
known to have limited accuracy beyond country-level positioning, producing more errors at the
state and city levels [34,40,67,74]. Some users also obfuscate their location intentionally, in order
to protect their privacy [55,62,71,75]. Furthermore, recent changes in public policy (i.e. GDPR,
CCPA) have made it more difficult to collect some geographic information from users [33], and
software changes in Apple iOS and Google Android now require more active consent from users
to collect location information. Based on early evidence, these policy changes and software
changes have made accurate geotargeted advertising more challenging for platforms [26,49]. At
the same time, Aly et al. [4] demonstrate that location data is a “unique and sensitive commodity
for location-based services and advertising.” Considering the value of location data alongside the
growing challenges in collecting it, our study extends previous efforts to investigate geotargeting
errors in online advertising.
3 METHODS
3.1 Survey Design and Deployment
3.1.1 Display Ads on Google. We studied geotargeting errors in the context of display ads (which
show up alongside other content on websites across the internet), due to the strong
interdependence between news websites and display advertising. Rather than directly selling
“native” advertisements to appear on their website, local news organizations now tend to give
their advertising slots to third parties, such as Google, which serve as intermediaries connecting
advertisers to audiences. If an advertiser pays $1.00 when a user clicks a Google display ad on a
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news website, the news website receives $0.68 and Google receives $0.32 [95]. According to a 2016
analysis [13], 91% of news websites rely on this kind of third-party display advertising, compared
to just 12% of all websites. Google has also shared results from internal studies [69] showing a
strong interdependence between news publishers and third-party display ads.
Since Google and Facebook dominate the market for online display advertising [29], they were
the two primary options for our study. Facebook does offer third-party display advertising
through a “audience network” of other apps and websites, however, most of their revenue comes
from display ads within their own platform [46]. Google’s display advertising spans millions of
websites in the "Google Display Network," and captured $7.95 billion in annual revenue as of 2019
[29]. For this study, we decided to focus on geotargeting errors in the Google Display Network,
though Facebook advertising remains a promising site for future work.
3.1.2 Home Targeting via ZIP Codes. Geotargeted advertising can be viewed as a family of different
positioning problems, each corresponding to a different type of relationship between a user and a
location. For example, advertisers may want to reach people who live in a target location (as in Aly
et al. [4]), people who are frequently in a target location (such as what Google’s targeting offers
[96]), or people who are interested in a target location (another Google targeting option [96]). Our
study focuses on the lives in use case, following the “home targeted ads” scenario utilized by Aly et
al. [4] which involves “a business that wants to deliver ads to people whose home is in a certain
geospatial region.”
Advertisers wanting to deliver home targeted ads at a spatial scale smaller than the city can use
either ZIP code targeting or pin and radius targeting.1 We chose to analyze ZIP code targeting
because it is a common scale for marketing and communication efforts, with firms such as Harte
Hanks, Fair Isaac Corporation (FICO), Claritas, and Nielsen using ZIP codes as a primary means of
customer segmentation.2 Common types of advertising campaigns that use ZIP code segmentation
include businesses licensed only in certain locations (as in the roofing example from Aly et al. [4]),
local events, and businesses seeking to build regular local customers/members (e.g. grocery stores,
restaurants, coffee shops, and fitness centers). Advertising platforms cater to this widespread use
of ZIP codes: Google Ads (formerly AdWords) has offered ZIP code targeting since 2012 [42],
Facebook since 2011 [16], and Yahoo ads since 2008 [59].
3.1.3 U.S. ZIP Code Sampling. Following many studies of geographic positioning (e.g. [11,50,86,89]),
we focus on a specific geographic area, in our case the United States. Later in the paper, we note
how future work may extend our approach to address our research questions in other countries.
Since data collection relied on purchased advertisements, we could not collect samples from all
ZIP codes in the United States. As such, we developed a sampling scheme to estimate the overall
error rate, summarized in Table 1. The initial dataset came from the U.S. Census Bureau, which
linked ZIP code Tabulation Areas (ZCTAs) to ZIP codes. We then linked each ZIP code to a
Nielsen Designated Marketing Area (DMA) using data from [77]. This allowed us to account for
the various relationships that ZIP codes have to administrative boundaries (e.g. some ZIP codes
overlap county borders).

Some platforms previously allowed advertisers to draw custom boundaries around target areas, but removed the
feature in 2019 after charges of discrimination from the U.S. Department of Housing, for more details see [87]
2 For an example ZIP code-based advertising tool, see https://claritas360.claritas.com/mybestsegments/
1
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Sample phase

Number of ZIP codes

All U.S. ZIP codes (tabulation areas)

32,907 (100%)

ZIP codes with news desert classification

29,293 (89%)

ZIP codes with population over 51

28,697 (87%)

Sampled ZIP codes

400 (1%)

ZIP codes yielding survey participants

99 (<1%)

Table 1: the steps used to sample ZIP codes.

Next, to facilitate analysis of news deserts, we removed ZIP codes that straddle news desert
counties and other counties (news deserts are classified at the county level [1]). This step allowed
us to explore whether “news deserts” may also be “advertising deserts” that lack both local news
and local advertising, in which case our results would present a clear opportunity for the
journalism industry and for future research. The step removed 11% of the set. Lastly, we removed
the 2% of ZIP codes with the smallest populations: 51 people or fewer (e.g. ZIP code 99656 in
Georgetown, Alaska). None of our pilot advertisements reached respondents in such ZIP codes.
The final set before random sampling comprised 28,697 ZIP codes, 9,085 (32%) of which were in
news deserts.
Following the suggestion by Jones et al., we aimed to collect a balanced random sample by
collecting one response per ZIP code. This was to ensure sampling from more rural ZIP codes,
which was a significant challenge in the Jones et al. study. We aimed to collect a total of 400
samples, and used a sampling method in the Pandas python library to select 400 random ZIP codes
from the set detailed in the previous paragraph. While densely-populated urban areas have more
ZIP codes than rural areas with sparse populations, the ZIP codes were non-contiguous and spaced
far apart, so we presumed no substantial spatial autocorrelation. We also confirmed that the
geographic distribution of survey participants aligned with the distribution of the initial random
sample. The sample of 400 ZIP codes included ZIP codes from 50 states and 295 counties, and 23%
of these ZIP codes were in “large central metro” urban areas according to urban-rural
classifications from the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) [61]. Among all respondents
who partially completed the survey (see 3.1.6), the represented ZIP codes (N=99) followed a similar
distribution, coming from 39 different states, 99 counties, and 24% “large central metro” urban
areas.
3.1.4 Survey Design. We designed a survey to collect rich data for analyzing positioning errors,
following similar positioning studies that utilized surveys to evaluate the accuracy of user data
and user location [7,48,50,66,80,82]. The survey was implemented in Qualtrics and approved by
our Institutional Review Board, including a consent page that detailed the research and provided
contact information for the first author. Similar to surveys in prior related work [12,51,62], a pilot
test showed that many users were apparently hesitant to share their location, so we revised the
survey accordingly. The revised survey followed a more nuanced design that collected geographic
information without requiring sensitive data from users. For example, we removed a question that
recorded exact coordinates of the respondent’s location (via HTML5 and GPS), a step which
deterred many users in pilot tests, likely due to privacy concerns [44,75].
The results in this paper are from the final survey format, which first displayed an attention
check in the form of a multiple choice question, asking what kind of device was being used
(verified using the “Device Type” reported by Qualtrics). Then, the survey displayed the
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aforementioned consent page before collecting the following information from respondents (the
full instrument is included as supplementary material):
• Whether they recognized the target ZIP code (and their relationship to it, if recognized)
• The ZIP code of their current residence
• Whether they were currently in the target county and target state
The question about relationship to the target ZIP code asked whether the respondent worked
in, traveled to, or had some other relationship with the ZIP code, how frequently they visited
(daily, weekly, monthly, or annually), and whether they were currently in the ZIP code. The
question about being currently in the target county and state explicitly asked about the
appropriate county and state (e.g. “are you currently in California?” and “are you currently in
Santa Clara county, California?”).
3.1.5 Survey Deployment via Google Display Ads. To deploy the survey through the Google Display
Network, we created a separate display campaign for each of the target ZIP codes, as suggested by
Jones et al. [48]. Each campaign’s targeting was set to “people in or regularly in” the target ZIP
code (not the default “people in, or who show interest in” the target location). This setup linked
each target ZIP code to one campaign, such that Google only distributed ads in that campaign to a
single ZIP code (exemplified in Figure 1). For this reason, the target ZIP code is equivalent to
Google’s reported location. We also ensured this was the case by manually verifying that Google
did not report impressions in “Other Locations” for each campaign that yielded a sample. In other
words, Google’s location reports suggest that all impressions came from within the target ZIP code
for each respective campaign.
At first, each campaign was set to use standard delivery settings: the “maximize clicks” bidding
strategy (default and recommended by Google), an all-day schedule, showing on all devices, and
using no content or audience targeting beyond the ZIP code. We also blocked our ads from
appearing in mobile app games (on iOS and Android), which produced extremely low conversion
rates in pilot tests. Furthermore, our budget for total campaign spending was $1600, based on the
target sample size of 400 and an average cost per sample less than $4.00 in pilot campaigns.
However, it was extremely challenging to collect a large sample size given this budget, leading us
to adjust campaign settings.
In the early phases of deployment, we paid for many clicks that did not yield survey participation,
so we adjusted some campaign settings in attempt to lower the cost per sample (summarized in
Table 2). We placed Google conversion trackers on each page of the survey and changed the
campaign bidding strategy to “maximize conversions,” which corresponded to survey participation
(i.e. answering the attention check). We also implemented an ad schedule, after finding that many
fruitless clicks occurred between 12am and 2am each day. According to several sources [92,97] in
the online advertising business, this pattern reflects competing advertisers attempting to deplete
our campaign budgets at the beginning of each day, thus preventing our campaigns from bidding
at key times later in the day. Our schedule ran all ads from 7am to 10pm U.S. Central Time.
Finally, we implemented a block list from the digital marketing agency WebMechanix that
included 162 websites [98] known to provide extremely low conversion rates, as well as a
placement list comprising only apps and websites where our ads had produced conversions. The
placement list was most effective in lowering the cost per sample, though it was still quite
expensive, as detailed in the results.
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Setting

Intention

Block iOS and Android games

Avoid apps prone to accidental clicks

“Maximize conversions” bidding

Increase survey participation rate

Schedule from 7am to 10pm

Prevent competing bidders from diminishing budget [92,97]

Website block list

Avoid websites known to produce low conversions [98]

Website placement list

Target websites that already produced conversions

Table 2: Settings used during survey deployment to increase survey participation.

Figure 1: Screenshot from the Google Ads interface, showing a campaign targeted to a ZIP code in
California. We manually verified that Google did not report impressions in “Other Locations” for each
campaign yielding a sample.

3.1.6 Survey Response Data. Despite challenges related to participation and suspicious click activity
in recruiting participants via Google Display ads, our campaigns yielded participation from 111
respondents before reaching our maximum budget of $1600. This sample size is comparable to that
of Kariryaa et al. [50], which ran a similar survey over Twitter and collected data from 132
respondents. While we expected and planned for 400 responses, 97% of clicks we paid for did not
yield any survey participation, thus restricting our sample size. Following Google’s terminology
[100], we refer to the 97% of clicks as suspicious click activity, and provide more details about
them in section 4.4.
Out of 190 respondents who viewed the survey according to Qualtrics, 111 passed the attention
check and consented to participating in the study, and 91 completed the full survey. Respondents
who consented to participation but did not complete the survey (N=20) were included in results
when possible (also similar to Kariryaa et al.). For example, some respondents stated they did not
live in the target ZIP code but exited before providing their ZIP code. We included their responses
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when computing error frequency but not error severity, since we could not compute the distance
of the error.
3.2 Outcome Metrics
To explore errors in geotargeted Google Display Ads, we focused on two outcome measures:
frequency of errors and severity of errors. These two outcome measures mapped to our two
research questions.
For percentage metrics, we follow suggestions and standard practice for statistical reporting in
HCI research [23], reporting each point estimate with a 95% confidence interval (CI). All point
estimates and confidence intervals were calculated through Efron’s bootstrapping method [25],
which “consists of generating many alternative datasets from the experimental data by randomly
drawing observations with replacement,” [23] then estimating sampling error based on the
variability across these datasets. We calculated each confidence interval with 10,000 resampling
iterations (in line with recommendations for 95% CIs [52]) using open-source software by Beecher
et al. [9]. We also used this software for difference-of-proportions tests to validate our results and
check for robustness in section 4.3. Research has shown the bootstrapping method is versatile to
many kinds of distributions, and provides accuracy with a sample size of 20 or more [52]. It is
becoming more common to use bootstrapping when calculating confidence intervals from survey
data [73], including in CSCW literature [55].
3.2.1 RQ1: How frequent are geotargeting errors in the Google Display Network? Considering our
focus on home targeted advertisements, we first tabulated users who lived in the target location.
Our main metric of interest was the non-resident rate, which is simply the percentage of
respondents who did not live in the target ZIP code. Note that we focused on residency based on
the home targeting use case from Aly et al. [4], even though Google does not provide targeting for
“people who live in” a target location.
Because of this platform limitation, we also considered “people in or frequently in” the target
location, which is a targeting option Google provides when selling geotargeted advertisements.
We evaluated the accuracy of this option using the non-visitor rate, which accounts for other
relationships to the target location that respondents shared in the survey. In particular,
respondents who lived in the target ZIP code or visited the target ZIP code monthly, weekly, or
daily were considered "people frequently in" the target location, and respondents who were
currently in the target ZIP code were considered "people in" the target location.
3.2.2 RQ2: How severe are geotargeting errors in the Google Display Network? To explore the severity
of targeting errors, we measured the distance between the target ZIP code and the self-reported
ZIP code where each respondent lived. First, we measured the distance between ZIP code
centroids, using coordinates from the GeoNames database [84]. The database uses a variety of data
sources, is actively maintained by the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency, and is commonly
used in HCI research (e.g. [47,79]). As an additional metric, we also calculated neighbor contiguity
between the target and reported ZIP code. We used queen polygon contiguity, which includes
neighbors that share borders and vertices [5], and calculated it manually due to the sample size.
Queen contiguity was 1 if the reported ZIP code was a neighbor of the target ZIP code, 2 if the
reported ZIP code was a neighbor of a neighbor of the target ZIP code, and so on. As a final way of
measuring the severity of geotargeting errors, we calculated the non-resident rate for the county
and state that included the target ZIP code (a scale-based error measurement versus a distancePACM on Hum.-Comput. Interact., Vol. 5, No. CSCW1, Article 92, Publication date: April 2021.
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based one). In cases where the reported ZIP code overlapped multiple counties including the target
county, respondents were considered residents of the target county.
4 RESULTS
4.1 RQ1: How frequent are geotargeting errors?
4.1.1 Non-Resident Rate. Our first metric of interest was the non-resident rate, which we found to
be 41% (CI: 32% - 50%, N=46 out of 111). In other words, when targeting display ads to a random
ZIP code in the United States, approximately two in five respondents did not live in the target ZIP
code. This may present issues for local advertising campaigns aiming to reach residents of specific
ZIP codes.
In terms of replication, our results provide a similar characterization to the 2012 study by Jones
et al., with the confidence interval for our estimate overlapping the 50% estimate from Jones et al.
Notably, our study was conducted in the United States, which has fewer residents per ZIP code
tabulation area (less than 11,000) than the United Kingdom has per postal code (over 500,000). This
may help explain the apparent continuity in error rates despite years of advancements in
geographic positioning.
4.1.2 Non-Visitor Rate. In our results, 35% (CI: 26% - 44%, N=39 out of 111) of respondents were
neither residents nor visitors of the target ZIP code. Of respondents who lived in a different ZIP
code but recognized the target ZIP code (N=11), 4 visited daily, 3 visited weekly, 1 visited monthly,
and 3 visited annually, and only one respondent stated they were currently in the target ZIP code.
Based on this data, 35% of respondents were not “people in or frequently in” the target ZIP code,
the audience which Google’s advertising platform claims to reach.
4.2 RQ2: How severe are geotargeting errors?
While the results established that a substantial number of respondents did not live in or visit the
target ZIP code, analysis of error severity showed that most of these errors were minor, to the
point of insignificance for many advertising goals. Table 3 shows that the non-resident rate
decreases at less local geographic scales: 11% of respondents did not live in the target county, 7%
did not live in the target DMA, and 2% did not live in the target state. In terms of neighboring ZIP
codes, we found that among respondents who did not live in the target ZIP code and reported
their actual ZIP code (N=37), 67% lived just one or two ZIP codes away. This is reflected in Figure
2, which shows the distribution of errors in terms of queen contiguity steps.
Most errors were also minor with respect to distance. Of the 37 respondents who did not live in
the target ZIP code and reported the ZIP code of their current residence, the median error distance
between the reported ZIP code and target ZIP code centroids was 17 kilometers (interquartile
range: 9km – 55km). In the worst case, one respondent lived in a ZIP code 223 kilometers away
from the target ZIP code. The distribution function of all errors is shown in Figure 3, which further
indicates that major errors were fairly uncommon: 60% of errors were less than 20 kilometers, and
81% of errors were less than 100 kilometers.
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Queen Contiguity from Target ZIP Code

Percentage of Errors

47%
40%

22%

19%

20%

11%

0%
1

2

3

4+

Steps from Target ZIP Code to Reported ZIP Code

Figure 2: Queen contiguity steps for non-residents of the target ZIP code who reported their actual ZIP
Code (i.e. errors only, N=37). Calculated manually, with “1” indicating the reported ZIP was a neighbor of
the target ZIP, “2” indicating the reported ZIP was a neighbor of a neighbor of the target ZIP, etc. In 67%
of all errors, respondents only lived one or two ZIP codes away from the target ZIP.
Error Distance for Non−Residents of Target ZIP Code

Percentage of Errors

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
0
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100
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200

Distance from Target to Ground Truth ZIP Code Centroid (km)

Figure 3: Error distance for non-residents of the target ZIP code who reported their actual ZIP code (i.e.
errors only, N=37). Most respondents who did not live in the target ZIP code lived in a ZIP code less than
25km away (measured using centroid coordinates).
Geographic Scale

Non-Resident Rate

Target ZIP Code

41% (CI: 32% - 50%)

Neighboring ZIP

17% (CI: 11% - 24%)

Target County

11% (CI: 5% - 17%)

Target DMA

7% (CI: 3% - 13%)

Target State

2% (CI: 0% - 5%)

Table 3: Non-resident rate for five geographic scales, suggesting that geotargeting errors are quite common
in terms of ZIP codes, but far less common in larger regions.

4.3 Robustness Checks
We also checked if our results varied across important categories, for example, if errors were more
common in news deserts. To do this, we evaluated the difference of proportions between
categorical groups in the data, using the bootstrapping software by Beecher et al. [9] to estimate
true difference in proportions. The software calculates a significance value (i.e. p-value) by
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generating 𝐵 samples from the full distribution, measuring the test statistic 𝑡! for each sample,
then calculating the proportion of samples that are more extreme than the observed overall value
(tobs):
∑%!&' 𝐼(𝑡! ≥ 𝑡"#$ ) + 1
𝑝̂ =
𝐵+1
We did not find sufficient evidence to reject the null hypotheses that error rates were equal
between news deserts and non-news deserts, both in terms of the non-resident rate and the nonvisitor rate. We also did not find evidence of variation in terms of other important categories:
operating system (iOS vs. Android), time of response (before or after median response), relative
location in the United States (east vs. west-coast ZIP codes), or population level (above or below
population of median ZIP code).
4.4 Additional Findings in Google Display Ads
An unexpected but potentially interesting result from our study was that many clicks did not
result in survey participation. In a related study that deployed a location survey via Twitter’s
online advertising [50], 35% of all clicks resulted in participation. But over the course of our study,
only 2-7% of all clicks resulted in participation (including partial participation), with variation as
we adjusted ad campaign settings (see Figure 4). Here, we provide additional details about these
suspicious clicks, since they hint at a potential barrier for advertisers to effectively reach local
audiences, as well as a potential opportunity for local news organizations.
Even after implementing conversion tracking, block lists, and ad schedules (as summarized in
Table 2), 93% of clicks did not result in any survey participation. This is unexpected given that our
advertisements explicitly led to a survey, and Google takes measures to ensure that clicks
represent “real users with genuine interest.” We expected most users who intentionally clicked on
an advertisement for a research survey would at least answer the attention check.
Figure 4 shows the steep drop-off between clicks and participation. Before adjusting the
campaigns, only 59% of clicks led to viewing the survey landing page (according to a Google
conversion tracker), and only 2% of clicks led to any participation (according to Qualtrics).
Qualtrics records partially complete responses3 of any kind, beginning with the multiple-choice
attention check on the first page of the survey. Following the adjustments detailed in section 3.1.5
and Table 2, 79% of clicks resulted in viewing the survey according to Google, and 7% of clicks led
to some degree of survey participation according to Qualtrics. Both were modest improvements.
However, while some potential participants likely exited the survey after viewing the first
question, the percent of clicks leading to participation remained much lower than expected based
on related work (7% in our data compared to 35% in the related work on Twitter [50]).
5 Discussion
Our results show that people reached by Google’s geotargeted display ads often live in or near the
target location, although there may be other barriers to reaching this audience. The findings
prompt a discussion of implications for advertisers and local news organizations, as well as some
important limitations of the study.
Qualtrics temporarily records empty responses as “0% complete,” but deletes them after inactivity, so they are not
included in the results.

3
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Ad Conversion Rates

Clicked

●
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Viewed Survey (Google)

●
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Viewed After 2am (Google)
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Answered Consent
Completed Survey

●
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●

●

●

0%

79%
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Adjusted Campaigns

1%

● ●

79%
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1%

● ●

●
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20%
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80%

100%

Percentage of Clicks

Figure 4: Conversion rates at key pages of the survey. Many clicks did not result in viewing the landing
page, though adjusted campaigns (with ad schedules and placement lists) increased participation rates.

5.2 Google Display Ads for Local Advertising
Geotargeted Google display ads will likely serve the goals of many local advertisers: only 17% of
our respondents lived outside the target county, and just 2% lived outside the target state. But
while the people reached were fairly local, we encountered several barriers to reaching them that
advertisers and news websites should weigh when considering advertising platforms. Even after
following Google’s recommendations and implementing best practices from the digital advertising
industry, the vast majority of clicks we paid for were not from “real users with genuine interest,”
as 21% of clicks did not view the survey landing page according to Google’s tracking, and 93% did
not register any kind of participation according to Qualtrics.
We posit three potential explanations for the low conversion/participation rates: user behavior,
campaign deficiencies, and platform deficiencies. As with any survey, we did not expect 100% of
people who clicked on the ad to participate. We did, however, expect the rate to be much higher
than 2-7% (Figure 4), based on related work. For example, a similar study that deployed a survey
on Twitter [50] yielded participation from 35% of all clicks.
Another potential explanation involves deficiencies in our campaigns. Many dynamic and
unpredictable factors affect online advertising, including the COVID-19 pandemic (e.g. [99]),
which began during our study. Furthermore, many advertisers target and bid on precise audience
attributes (i.e. age, gender, and interests), but the only targeting our campaigns used was locationbased. Also, our account did not accumulate enough conversions to utilize Google’s more
advanced bidding strategies such as pay-per-conversion or target cost per conversion, which may
have improved participation rate. At the same time, our observations were consistent across
hundreds of campaigns and locations, and in many ways our strategies and expenditures emulate
the experience of small businesses. Thus, we would expect small businesses that attempt to use
geotargeted display advertising would encounter similar challenges in reaching local audiences.
Platform deficiencies provide the last potential explanation for the low conversion rates in our
data. Google’s documents describe a variety of measures in place to mitigate fraudulent clicks, but
some patterns we observed were difficult to explain through user behavior or campaign
deficiencies. These patterns include the high volume of fruitless clicks between 12am and 2am, and
the substantial drop-off between clicking the ad and viewing the landing page. Together, these
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patterns suggest we paid for many fraudulent and/or accidental clicks. Whether fraudulent or
accidental, these suspicious clicks present a barrier for advertisers attempting to reach local
audiences. This led us to revisit an important motivation for this study related to cost-effective
advertising for local journalism.
5.3 Toward Cost-Effective Advertising on Local News Websites
The externalities of online advertising, particularly with regard to the business of local journalism,
provided key motivation for this study. Considering that many news websites now rely on thirdparty display ads for revenue [12], we looked specifically at Google’s third-party display
advertising, asking whether it provides accurate local advertising that warrants its disruption to
local newspaper advertising. Our results suggest that most people reached through Google’s
geotargeted display ads do indeed live in or near the target location – in contrast to findings in
prior work – and this likely will meet many advertisers' needs.
Still, the 41% non-resident rate in target ZIP codes may provide an opportunity for local news
websites to provision cost-effective local advertisements without relying on platforms. That is,
“native” display ads on news websites could potentially reach residents more effectively than
Google’s display ads, especially if local news websites could leverage accurate, fine-grained
location information from subscribers (e.g. from first-party information such as billing addresses).
Additionally, suspicious clicks in our data suggest there may be yet another opportunity for local
news sites. During our campaigns, we paid for thousands of clicks (97% of total) that did not result
in survey participation, and were likely accidental or fraudulent. Local news websites handle
much less traffic than the Google Display Network, and thus could be less prone to suspicious
clicks. At the same time, local newspapers’ small scale is a key limitation that could deter
advertisers who seek to reach larger audiences. Local news websites may also lack the customer
support infrastructure, demographic targeting options, and other technical features which have
helped Google dominate the display advertising market. Nonetheless, our findings suggest that in
some cases, native advertising on local news sites could be preferable to third-party advertising,
reinforcing the importance of ongoing research in this area.
5.4 Limitations
Our study suffers from several limitations that are important to highlight. First, for a number of
reasons, we collected fewer samples than intended before maximizing our budget, and samples
were limited to the United States and mostly to mobile devices. In future studies, researchers
might explore geotargeting accuracy with more samples, on additional device types, and/or in
different countries. Second, our approximation of “people in or frequently in” a location does not
account for people who may have frequently visited a ZIP code, but did not recognize it. Future
work may explore ways to collect more precise location information, such as additional incentives
for respondents. Maps and visual aids may also improve location information from users. At the
same time, some limitations are inherent to surveys, as noted in prior research (e.g.
[7,48,50,66,80,82]) including the analogous study by Kariryaa et al. [50]. Namely, surveys are
always prone to response bias and potentially inaccurate information from participants.
Finally, while we spent a modest budget and invested significant time into optimizing our
campaigns, they still may not emulate the campaigns used by real-world advertisers, especially
large ones. On one hand, small businesses likely face similar budget constraints to those we faced
in our study, so in some ways we emulated the experiences and goals of local advertisers. At the
same time, we likely spent a much smaller budget compared to some corporate advertisers using
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geotargeted display ads. We also changed many default settings and took several measures to
reduce suspicious clicks, which may have altered the population surveyed. In future work,
researchers may benefit from partnering with local advertisers and designing field experiments, as
Blake et al. [10] did with eBay.
6 Conclusion
This work has shown that, despite existing evidence to the contrary, people reached by Google
display ads tend to live in or near the target location. Across random ZIP codes in the United
States, a survey deployed via Google’s display network found that 41% of respondents lived
outside the target ZIP code, but only 11% lived outside the target county, and only 2% lived outside
the target state. In other words, errors were fairly common but not very severe, such that Google
display advertising will likely serve as an effective positioning system for most advertising
purposes. However, the results showed other potential deficiencies, including suspicious clicks
which in some cases may have suggested fraudulent behavior aimed at depleting our campaign
budgets. Future work should continue exploring targeting errors and potentially fraudulent
activity on advertising platforms, especially given the urgent need to stabilize the business of local
journalism.
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